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The Native Orchid Society of South Australia meets every 

4th Tuesday of the months February -November 

NEXT MEETING  28 OCTOBER 2008 
Tuesday, 28 October, St Matthew's Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.  Meeting starts at 8:00 
p.m.   Doors to the hall will be open from 7:15 p.m. to allow Members access to the Library 
and trading table.   The meeting incorporates: 
The Sarcanthinae Show.  We would like to see as many sarcs as growers can bring along.  
The Annual Auction you may find you have acquired too many plants, so bring those 
along to the Auction along with those unwanted items that could be of value to another 
person. 

 
DIARY DATES  

 

October meeting  Sarcanthinae Show and Annual Auction 
Tues 28 - Thur 30 Oct ForestrySA - Nangwarry NFR survey 
November meeting Justin Priddy 
30 November  Xmas BBQ 

 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tues, 4th November at the home of Bodo Jensen.  Meeting commences at 7:30 p.m. 



SEPTEMBER MEETING 
PLANTS BENCHED 
 
Epiphyte species:  Dendrobium falcorostum; Den. kingianum (3 plants); Den. lithocola; 
Den. speciosum (2 plants); Dockrillia linguifolia; Sarcochilus hartmanni; Sarco. aequilus  
Epiphyte hybrids:  Dendrobium Copper Blaze  Den. Elegant Heart; Den. Gillian Leaney; 
Den. Gilliston Lustre; Den. Grace Robson; Den. Jim Beck; Den. Pee Wee x Brellen; Den. 
Rutherford Surprise; Den. x Gracillimum (4 plants); Den.  Gracillimum x falcorostrum; 
Den. Delicatum (2 plants); Sarcochilus Perky ; Sarco. Weinhart x falcatus 
Terrestrial species:  Caladenia tentaculata; Diuris behrii; Diuris lanceolata; Diuris 
maculata; Diuris palada; Diuris palustris (2 plants); Diuris punctata;  Hymenochilus 
cycnocephala; Oligochaetochilus arenicola; Pterostylis nutans; Pterostylis baptistii (2 
plants). 
Terrestrial hybrids:  Caladenia Fairy-floss; Pterostylis Cutie ‘Harold’s Pride’; Pterostylis 
Goblin; Pterostylis Joseph Arthur (2 plants). 
 
Judging Results                                                                        Grower 
Epiphyte species Open Division 
1st Dendrobium speciosum                                                             Malcolm Guy 
2nd Dendrobium kingianum                                                            Wally Walloscheck 
3rd Dendrobium speciosum                                                             Malcolm Guy 
 
Epiphyte species 2nd div 
1st Dendrobium kingianum                                                            Janet Adams 
2nd Dendrobium lithocola                                                              Ray Haese 
No 3rd 

 
Epiphyte hybrid Open Division 
1st  Dendrobium Elegant Heart                                                      R & G Shooter 
2nd  Dendrobium Jim Beck                                                            P & M Hockey 
3rd  Dendrobium Pee wee x Brellen                                              Bodo Jensen 
 
Epiphyte hybrid 2nd div 
1st Dendrobium x Gracillimum                                                     Ray Haese 
2nd Dendrobium Gillian Leaney                                                    Robert Lawrence 
3rd Dendrobium x Gracillimum                                                     Ray Haese 
 
Terrestrial species Open Division 
1st Diuris palustris                                                                         Les Nesbitt 
2nd Hymenochilus cycnocephala                                                    Les Nesbitt 
3rd Diuris sp.                                                                                  David Pettifor 
 
Terrestrial species 2nd Division 
1st Caladenia tentaculata                                                               Bill Dear 
2nd Diuris lanceolata                                                                      Kerry Ninnes 
No 3rd

 
Terrestrial hybrids open division 
1st Pterostylis Goblin                                                                      L & M Burgess 
2nd Caladenia Fairy Floss                                                               Les Nesbitt 
3rd Pterostylis Cutie ‘Harold’s Pride’                                             L & M Burgess 
No Second Division hybrid Terrestrials  
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Popular vote results 
Epiphyte species Open Division 
Dendrobium speciosum                                                                Malcolm Guy 
Epiphyte species 2nd div 
Den kingianum                                                                             Janet Adams 
Epiphyte hybrid Open Division 
Den Gilliston Lustre                                                                     Bodo Jensen 
Epiphyte hybrid 2nd div 
Dendrobium x Gracillimum                                                         Ray Haese 
Terrestrial species Open Division 
Diuris palustris                                                                             Les Nesbitt 
Terrestrial species 2nd div  
Diuris lanceolata                                                                          Kerry Ninnes 
Terrestrial hybrid open division 
Caladenia Fairy Floss                                                                   Les Nesbitt 
 
Plant of the night             
Diuris palustris                                                                              Les Nesbitt 
 
Commentary on terrestrials given by Les Burgess & epiphytes by Reg Shooter. 
 
SEPTEMBER SPEAKER 
Les Nesbitt gave an electronic slide show titled "Propagation methods for increasing 
numbers of Caladenia tentaculata and other fungus dependent orchids in pots and in the 
bush."  Les ran through the results of his project over the past 6 years.  Seedlings were 
numerous around the “mother plant” in many pots and rather than knocking out tubers and 
repotting, the pots were divided carefully and positioned in new pots to be backfilled with 
fresh soil.  This preserves much of the mycorrhizal fungi.  Some success was also obtained 
with trails of Glossodia major.  The slides showing the pots in the shade-house showed no 
doubt of the success of the project.  
 
 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION - NOSSA NEWS  
 

TUBER BANK 
Tubers (or, at this stage, promise of prospective tubers) are urgently needed for the Tuber 
Bank.  Could you please let me know if you will have any, and what they are, as soon as 
possible, so that I can compile a list before December.  Thank you.  Contact details are as 
follows:- 

Jane Higgs  
Phone no. 08 85586247 
P.O. Box 134  
MYPONGA.  S.A.  5202 
email:  jhiggs@activ8.net.au

 
 
 
 
 

Next Judges Meeting - will be on Saturday 1st November at 9.30am at Les Nesbitts.  
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NOSSA Sarcanthinae Show 2008 
 

Held at October monthly meeting [Tuesday 28th] 
 

Show Schedule 
 
NOSSA Sarcochilus Show Shedule October 2008 
 

Class Description 
1 Sarcochilus hartmannii 
2 Sarc. falcatus 
3 Sarc. fitzgeraldii 
4 Other Sarc. Species 
5 Other allied species 
6 Specimen species 
7 Seedling - species 1st flowering 
8 Sarc. Hybrid – predominately white 
9 Sarc. Hybrid – white with red centre 
10 Sarc. Hybrid – pink/red 
11 Sarc. Hybrid – yellow/green 
12 Sarc. Hybrid – any other colour 
13 Intergeneric hybrid – white/cream 
14 Intergeneric hybrid – pink/red 
15 Intergeneric hybrid – yellow/green 
16 Intergeneric hybrid – Any other colour 
17 Specimen hybrid 
18 Seedling - hybrid 1st flowering 
 Grand Champion of the show 

 
 
 
 ARTICLES/ITEMS FOR THE NEXT JOURNAL 

Closing date is Friday 7th November 
 
 
 
 
 

Christmas BBQ 
Sunday 30th November 

Details and a mud-map will be in the November Journal.  A show of hands from those 
intending to attend may be looked for at the next meeting.  
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Christmas raffle 
 

The Annual Christmas raffle will be drawn at the November meeting.  To facilitate this 
members are asked to bring donations to the general meetings prior to that month.  With 
thanks.  Goods can be brought to the October meeting; you will see a container for the 
reception of goods alongside the raffle table.  If bringing perishable goods ensure the ":use 
by" date has not expired (will not expire) and that the goods are intact.   
 
 

 
(The November meeting will be guest speaker from Queensland, Justin Priddy, 
followed by the usual Christmas Supper). 
 
 

Orchid CD's available 
 

1:  Western Australian Orchids first edition 2008 
2:  Orchids of South Australia second edition 2008.   
Proceeds are shared between NOSSA and AOF. 
Postage.  The CD mailer comes in two sizes; large, which will hold 2 CD’s, is $1.45 and the 
slim mailer for a single CD is $1.00. Add to the cost of your mailer a postage cost of $1.00. 
 
 

N.O.S.S.A. FIELD WORK 
 

A Note from the Field Trip coordinator:  Our trip today (7th Oct) to Mt Lofty 
Botanic Gardens was productive but Scott Creek was too dry.  Consequentially Field Trips 
for October and November have been cancelled due to lack of spring rainfall (but this does 
not apply to the South-East Surveys). 
 
South-East Surveys 
The Nangwarry Native Forest Reserve roadsides survey continues.  Accommodation will be 
at a converted woolshed which is run in the style of back packing accommodation.  Costs 
are $10 per head per night (during the survey time this is paid for by the project); own 
sleeping needs and food will be necessary.  There will be some money for assistance with 
transport costs, so it will be essential to keep good records.  
We are also assisting Department for Environment & Heritage with surveys of swamps in 
the South-East.  
 
Below is a calendar of dates.  
For further information and expressions of interest please contact Cathy Houston on 
83567356 or Bob Bates on 83429247. 
 
 
 

October   
Tues 28 - Thur 30 ForestrySA - Nangwarry NFR survey: Accommodated at Whiskas Woolshed 
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How it is Done         Reg Shooter 
 
It was good to see a nice display of orchids at the September meeting.  A couple of plants 
caught the eye right away.  A large specimen of Dendrobium speciosum with just one tall 
raceme of large 30mm x 50mm butter yellow flowers of excellent shape.  This was a man 
made plant using two of the best speciosum varieties, grandiflorum with pedunculatum to 
produce this lovely orchid. Dendrobium speciosum is an easy, if large, orchid to grow but 
has the unfortunate habit of deciding not to flower in some years.  This year is one of those 
years when only a few flowers have appeared.  This was obvious at the recent show when, 
not only in the show itself but on the trading table there were few plants around.  There does 
not appear to be anything that can be done about it, we will just have to hope next year gives 
a better showing.  In the meantime now is a good time to either re-pot or divide the larger 
specimens.  If dividing do not break the plant up into too smaller pieces as this has the 
tendency to ‘set the plant back’  
 
Dendrobium speciosum has been used extensively in hybridising.  It is not a dominant 
species but does tend to produce plants that have long racemes of long lasting flowers. 
Dendrobium Elegant Heart is one such hybrid.  It is a mating of Dendrobium Pee Wee with 
Den. speciosum.  The plant benched at the meeting was only a small plant of five 200mm 
tall pseudobulbs carrying one raceme of 13 large, 65mm x 90mm basically yellow flowers 
with a flat, pointed cream, diffused lilac labellum.  This orchid grows in a shadehouse with 
an alsynite roof all year round.  One of the parents of Elegant Heart is the tropical species 
Den. bigibbum this species requires some extra care by way of warmer conditions during our 
winter but with the infusion of Den. speciosum into the hybrid it has the effect of providing 
some cold tolerance enabling it to be grown year round in a shadehouse.  
 
 

2008 Show Report                Les Nesbitt 
 
At 10am on the Saturday eager orchid enthusiasts rushed the sales tables and quickly 
grabbed the choicest plants on offer.  By Saturday afternoon only non-flowering plants of 
Dendrobium speciosum and kingianum, Pterostylis and Diuris were left.  Word of the 
NOSSA Show travels widely.  Reg Shooter’s Saturday morning interview on ABC radio 
helped bring in the crowds.  Sunday as usual was more leisurely. 
 
There were ten displays in the main hall from very basic pots on tables through to the 
attractive prize winning displays of Bubs Well’s tabletop & the floor display arranged by 
Jane Higgs and Lesley Gunn.  The show champions were displayed on a table alongside the 
perpetual trophies they had won.  A list of the major prize-winners appears in this journal. 
 
A very good selection of well grown terrestrials was on show this year.  There were some 
nice epiphytes also but numbers were down on previous years.  Some plants showed signs of 
frost damage while some regulars were not out in time due to the cold weather in August. 
The judges awarded a cultural certificate to Dendrobium Gracillimum grown by Bubs Wells. 
Dendrobium falcorostrum filled the hall perfume which would have been stronger had the 
day been warmer.  Another strongly perfumed exhibit was Diuris palustris.  Kuitpo rescue 
plants were in evidence with the best terrestrial species award going to Diuris orientis 
‘Kuitpo’ grown by Bodo Jensen.  There were 9 individual displays put in by Bodo Jensen 
and Noel Oliver, Bubs Wells, Edda Viskic & Russell Job, John and Bev Gay, Les & Eric 
Nesbitt, Les & Marie Burgess, Jane Higgs & Lesley Gunn and Wally & Shirley 
Walloscheck.  Native orchids on the composite table were exhibited by Bill Dear, Pauline & 
Mark Hockey, Janet Adams, Kerry Innes and Jim Beck. 
Thank you to everyone who helped to make the show successful. 
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NOSSA Spring Show 2008
Name of Plant Grower 

Champion Terrestrial Species (Roy Hargreaves Trophy) 

Diuris orientis Bodo Jensen 

Champion Terrestrial Hybrid (Kay Nesbitt Trophy)  

Pterostylis Goblin Les & Marie Burgess 

Champion Epiphytic Species (The Wells Trophy)  

Dendrobium kingianum  'Corrigans Red' Eric Nesbitt 

Champion Epiphytic Hybrid (AOC Trophy)  

Dendrobium Gracillimum Bubs Wells 

Champion Novice Terrestrial Species (Margaret Fuller Trophy)  

Diuris behrii Kerry Ninnes 

Champion Novice Epiphytic Species (Margaret Fuller Trophy)  

Dendrobium kingianum  'Corrigans Red' Eric Nesbitt 

Grand Champion of the Show (NOSSA Trophy)  

Pterostylis Goblin Les & Marie Burgess 

Ira Butler Trophy Nomination (Hybrid)  

Pterostylis Goblin Les & Marie Burgess 

Bill Murdoch Trophy Nomination (species)  

Diuris orientis Bodo Jensen 

Les Nesbitt Award Nomination (species)  

Diuris orientis Bodo Jensen 

Reg Shooter Award Nomination (hybrid)  

Pterostylis Goblin Les & Marie Burgess 

G. Herman Slade Award Nominations (Australasian)  

No entries 
  

Champion Floral Art  
Class Name  Arranger 

Vase of Flowers Les Nesbitt 

Best Floor Display  

Exhibit 1 Jane Higgs & Lesley Gunn 

Best Tabletop Display  

Exhibit 2 Bubs Wells 
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Native Orchids.  The Epiphytes: October.         Steve Howard 
 
September saw a few natives shown but the numbers were well down on previous years and the 
weird weather of 2008 saw many out early, some hanging on longer than normal and others yet to 
come out. 
 
October is Sarcochilus month and there are a couple of Sarcochilus shows on this month so if you 
can get to one of them you will be rewarded with some fine displays of these small yet spectacular 
natives.  Sarcs are not the easiest of the natives to grow.  An understanding of their requirements is a 
must to grow them well.  I have seen many in the wild but trying to replicate those conditions is not 
as easy as one thinks.  Most of the sarcs we see here are the cooler growers with most species grown 
here having infusions of Sarc. hartmanii, Sarc. falcatus & Sarc. fitzgeraldii somewhere in the 
breeding.  To a lesser extent we have Sarc. ceciliae, hirticalcar and olivaceous just to name a few. 
 
Once upon a time colours in sarc's were pretty boring with white and pinks dominating but now we 
have reds including the much sought after solid reds, yellows, orange, browns, spots, splashes and so 
on.  Growth habits vary somewhat as well.  Some will grow straight up as a single monopodial 
growth habit whilst others will clump and make good specimens. Sarc. hartmanii, ceciliae and 
fitzgeraldii are all good clumping type sarcs. 
 
The key to success with sarcs is they are a cool grower.  Hills and southern suburbs growers have an 
advantage to those on the plains.  Air movement must be good and plants need to be evenly moist all 
year.  They will not tolerate wet feet and if you see your plants leaves shrivel then it is a good bet 
those roots are long gone.  It can also mean your plant is very thirsty and it is a habit that some have 
after flowering so don't automatically think the roots are gone.  Lift the plant out of the pot and 
inspect the roots and put it back.  It won’t hurt but will eliminate some of the above factors.  Light 
levels vary.  I find those with falcatus and fitzgeraldii tolerate quite heavy shade, those with ceciliae 
and hartmanii tolerate and in fact need better light levels to flower. 
 
Mixes vary.  Plain bark is fine.  Additives such as gravel, sand, scoria, diatamite, peat and charcoal 
all have their place.  The key to the mix is it must suit your conditions.  If you are light on with the 
watering then add some peat into the mix.  If you are heavy don't go the peat as the plants will go 
backwards.  I am heavy with water given the number of hanging plants I have and the sarcs live 
underneath.  My mix consists of bark, charcoal, scoria and diatomite in varying amounts and 
combinations depending on the plant.  Air movement is critical to avoid fungal problems and avoid 
areas where hot northerly winds get in.  Some species do better mounted.  Sarc. falcatus and 
olivaceous are two prime examples.  Some people try it with hartmanii but this is usually a 
lithophyte and I have yet to see a real good mounted one, not saying they don't exist. 
 
Water them when they need it.  Some have fleshy leaves, especially hartmanii that can have leaves 
like cardboard yet olivaceous leaves are thin and flimsy in comaprison.  Sarc. ceciliae has deeply 
channelled leaves not unlike Cymbidium canaliculatum so that gives you an idea of the country they 
come from.  It means some need more water as some a lot less. 
 
Sarcies appear to grow during the temperate parts of the year with autumn being the main burst of 
growth.  They slow right down here in summer because of the dry and the heat I would assume. 
 
They can be re potted almost any time of the year but keep any division to autumn or spring. Divided 
plants should be placed in a shady humid area to recover.  I grow mine over a tub full of water.  
Spray with weak Seasol occasionally to stimulate new roots.  Slugs find the new root tips tasty and 
one bite will have the plant seal these tips off quick.  In nature these roots will travel several meters.  
This wont happen in cultivation as the roots do not have to travel so far to get food but then again a 
plant with half a dozen 1 inch long roots is not going to do so good either. 
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Flower spikes take a long time to get moving after initiation, so don't be too concerned.  I have a 
falcatus that flowers in October yet I see the spikes in April.  Be aware of the flowering habits as 
well.  Some are progressive whilst others will all come out at once. Spikes rarely need training. 
 
That’s a little expose on the humble sarc and a few of these should be in all our collections. They 
provide a nice splash of colour after the spring flush and best of all rarely if ever grow to a size 
where they are too heavy to carry or need a chainsaw to carve up. 
 
Next month we move into November.  It is still a month for Sarcochilus although the numbers drop 
off but it is a month where the rest of our natives get a move on in a new growing season. 
 
 
South Australia’s Pastoral Country: what has happened to its orchids? 

R. Bates 
 
The last thirty years has seen a decline in the number of orchids in the pastoral country. Generally 
this is the area outside Goyder’s Line, the area where crops are not recommended and instead the 
main land use is stock grazing.  The mean annual rainfall in the 1970’s was generally less than 
250mm but in parts of the Flinders Ranges may have been as high as 400mm.  But what has 
happened since then!  
 
Taking Old Boolcoomatta in the Olary Spur as an example; when I first visited in 1958 this 
magnificent property was open grassy woodland with many creeks flowing out of the granite hills in 
winter.  Spider orchids could be found on the flats before one reached the homestead and greenhoods 
and onion orchids were common in the hills.  By 1988 the spider orchids were gone from the flats 
but were still present around the granite domes, onion orchids were rare and the only greenhoods 
were Oligochaetochilus and a few Hymenochilus.  In 2008 this area was one of the few in the 
pastoral zone to receive winter rainfall yet searches over two days failed to reveal any Arachnorchis, 
Microtis or Hymenochilus at all and the granite hills had lost most of their tree and shrub cover.  
Even Oligochaetochilus were sparse.  I hate to think what the orchids were like in areas without rain. 
 
Wilpena Pound in the central Flinders was famous for its orchids in the 1960’s, the pound itself was 
a veritable carpet of orchids in 1973 with almost twenty species seen.  By 2001, the last wet year, 
gone were most of the spider orchids Jonesiopsis and Arachnorchis, Thelymitra grandiflora was 
gone, as were Bunochilus, Urochilus, Pheladenia and Prasophyllum elatum.  Other orchids like 
Linguella were much reduced.  By 2008 reports indicated that most visitors were lucky to see any 
orchids; so what has happened.  Both Wilpena and Boolcoomatta are now National Parks and 
grazing has stopped, so stock are not the problem. 
 
I rang the Bureau of Meteorology and was told that cool season rainfall in both areas had dropped 20 
to 50% in the last four decades, that is at least 50mm less rain every year and there is worse to come.  
As orchids in the pastoral or desert fringes were already at the limits of drought tolerance in the 
1960’s and did not manage to flower every year after that they began to die out. 
 
So there we have the answer.  Climate drying or desertification has killed the orchids and there is 
nothing we can do to change that in the short term.  We often hear that the plants most at risk from 
climate change are swamp species but in reality: desert or wetland, most South Australian plants are 
at risk of extinction. 
 
The only possible solutions are  
1:  Remove all stock and feral grazers from the pastoral zone  
2:  Reduce our carbon footprint as soon as possible on a world wide basis, no exceptions! 
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